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Procedure

• Context
• What employers (say they) want
• How we can use it, with examples
• Why it matters
What employers want: Investigations
What employers want

General Dental Council
protecting patients, regulating the dental team

General Pharmaceutical Council

Nursing & Midwifery Council

hcpc health & care professions council

Royal College of Physicians

Royal College of Nursing
What employers want

up to date  interprofessional
social media  analyse
access  inform  practice
apply  effective  skills
appraise  appropriate  use
informative  critique  identify
search  understand  disseminate
safe
How we can use it:
Staff
How we can use it:
Students
How we can use it:
Ourselves
Example 1: PNP
Example 2: Exploration
Example 3: Tweetorial
Why it matters
“But wait...”
Questions?


[see also similar documents for other allied health professions]
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